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6 June 1979 

Dear Harold: 

You'll want to see the enclosed. Sorry I couldn't 

produce a better copy, but it's readable. 

I've sent the original to Dave for the file. 

It's possible, of course, that the WX Post picked 

this up from.the LA Times, but not necessarily the :Epilogue 

which appears to be based on a UPI interview with the now-grown 
little girl. 

Best to you both, 

dva 



xcr uest for Clue 
o MK Kuhn 

Davin Lin was three years i..ifl when John F. 
h'ervierty was shot in DIZila,g. AS a student at Beverly 
ili,'Is High Sctn Lui was intrigued by the event and 
,w-:!au studymg it. .-is he reran the famous Zspruder 
1;'-',:.,  he saw something that no one apparently bad 
not Lett before —• a little girl chasing the presidential 
ikircluSille who suddenly stops, startled. Was this in 
.-t..4itince to the sound of gunfire? If so. it could cause 
fithrto rethinking of the various oinspiracy versus lone 
gut:mit, theories — because of the girls position in 
referees) to the reactions of the victims in *he limousine. 
Hui• who was Lids nameless. almost faceless child? This • 
is the :Aory of David Lues search. 

By David Lai 
!,:pertal to The Chronicle • 

I 4,atchril the silent &prudes filtii for what must 
have been the ;)Oth time that night. Suddenly, I saw 
something that startled me a young girl, running to 
keep pace with the presidential Limousine, stopped 

abeeptly and turned toward the Texas School Book 
liepOsitory — before any shots were supposed to have 
heed fired. 

Man' assassinatiottOestigators have said that the 
killing  was a eonspira' ..•=1-  not because of the existence 

e,secoret gun. other bullets or witneees who sass a 
second assassin. but because the shots were fired too 
elesti together, too quickly .for that particular gun's 
Lee hanisni to fire twice. 

Hut if the first shot had been fired earlier than 
they thought. that would have left enough time for one 
ati1aisto to have fired all the shots. 

wet not an expert. I studied the Kennedy 
assaesktrehon for an extra credit project while I was a 
ee semen at Beherly Hills High School. I became so 
m:reseed with my study of the murder that 1 wrote to 

a 'maihorder house for a ttl5 video tape of the Zaprtieer 
e'en 

cant calculete the number of hours I spent at 
eeesey UCLA using thetr equipment to run the film 

er and ever I haunted the used book stores of .I.es 
;respite searching or any Information on the assaese 

lee ieti. 

The Zaprocter film has no sound, If it did there 
be no difficulty in discovering exactly when the 

were fired. 

idled the film again so I could take a closer look 
.1 lee girt. :she was about 10, wore a red skirt and a 

tee end was Caucasian. 

i iteee 'h-it there %sere many nosesioilities why a 10- 
iiliW;1 stop running: ma' be her parents called 

4he Might sIreple have become tired, but lust 
ecesiels she stopped rebottle in rLaCtiell to a rifle shot. 

( beiieeei the theory thet the president bad been 
ese t tint. id nesse than one assassin. Tar MOST totnniott 
• ee eseluditie that Lee Harvey Oswald had are 
reer lee sole a›:,:.isSiri In the plase that dee svas some 
,;•e ....eee ,etete Apr 1:11 to the Zaprutier ?One 

I knew from my reading that Oswald's gun cleild 
fire sally one bullet every 2.3 seconds. The FBI 
calculated that 18.3 frames of movie film peesed 
through Zapruder's Bell and Hewett camera every 
second. If the Zapnider film revealed a shot striking 
the car or its occupants more frequeedy than once 
every 42 frames (2.3 seconds multiplied by the camerae 
18.3 frames per second) the assassination, of the 
president must have been a conspiracy, since Oswald s 
gun could not have fired fast enough to do the Job 
alone. 

Unfortunetele. Abraham Zapi uder was not a 
professional cameraman. When be chose his position to 
tilm the parade, he did not realize that the limousine 
and its occupants would be obscured from hts lens by a 
freeway sign. At frame 210, appeasing to be unhuitt, 
President Kennedy fell from !clew behind the sigtelle 
emerged from the other side of the sip at frame 2the of 
the film with both bands to his throat, the effect of a 
Indies wound. The Warren Commission felt that it 
wound not he possible to pinpoint the e•eacttine 11 the 
first shot due to the interference of 'the tan. Tlieritori. 
it sufficed to say that President Kemtedy was shot 
while he was obscured by the freeway sign. 

At frame 238 of the film a shot hits Governor John 
Connally The bullet pierced and collapsed his lung. 
Like a deflating balloon, the collapse forced the breath 
which the governor had just drawn back up his 
windpipe and out his mouth. This motion is seen 
starting at frame 241 of the film, just after his shoulder 
is thrust forward. 

This being the case, I subtracted the frame in 
which President Kennedy was shot from the frame in 
which Connally was hit and found that 28 frames at 
most elapsed between the two shots (238-210 23). This 
was not enough time for Oswald's gun to be the sole 
firing weapon. 

tf, as shown, Connally was shot at frame 238, then 
the earlier shot would have to haw% hit the president 
not fit frame' 210, but before frame 190 for a lone 
aitioasin using Oswald's gun to have been responsible 
for both shots (238-425-198t With this in .mind malty 
people had surmised that the assassination was a 
conspiracy. 

But the little girl stopped running at frame 197 01 
the 4apruder film. Ti she stopped rudnieg In reaction to 
a shot. that would. mean that the first shot was tireu 
much earlier than any researcher bad assumed. 

Of all the witnesses in the plaza that day, she was 
elosest to the president when the, first shot hit him. I 
kneW that from her vantage point 15 feet behind the 
president. she was even close enough to see the bullet's 
impact. 

If she had indeed stopped running in reaction tc, 
shot 'it would have pieced the time of the first shot, not 
at frames 230-253. as the Warren Commission had sette 
but before frame bk. 

ij Kiley that tf I ever found the girl, and found out 
that she did stop running in reaction to a shot, 1 .4  iraid 
have to ehance my theory from the ctetepitaey to siessle 
Win, 



* * * 

EVERY DAY after school, I rap down w the tity 
library to search through the 26 volumes of 
evidence collected by the Warren t'omvist.ssl. 
loOldng for some reference to the Litt:,. gee 

However,. I wasn't ;hie to find a sign that anyoty bad 
ever made reference to her, let alone interviemed .b,.r 

Later that week, 1 asked a itilhid to drive me t..) a 
store' in another part of town. Suddenly, I hid at 
insight into the assassination. I realized teat this girl, a 
n>-yea 	 n 

	

r-old, was too young to go see a parade down 	T1 
f by herself: someone probably drove her down te sec 

the president that day, possibly a parent.. That persoil 
might be listed among the knowe witnesses. . 	 -- 

al* 	net week, I aarted to collect as complete' a list as 
possible of 11 ..ae .•. 1- :11:00,11 WitTleS.,,e5. it wto: a gargantuan 
task. Only a small pertentage of the total number of 
witnesses had sa Wane been interviewed by the Warren 
COMMillStaii. Most had Amply filed a deposition with 
the Dallas Counts' Sheriff ,: rgftce on a one-rage form. 

Another grunt) reci!iveci only a fleeting reference 
in the 	T[n1 iOn file, Usually 	saw, to n 
amazement. that the Warren Corrimisgion had made no 
attempt to 10,.:Ite a witness logged to this manner. I had 
no -gliaratitet. that the girls parents were among the 
known Itr—ses. hl,tt I knew that a was nay last chance 
to find hr.  r. 

1!:, ,  major r:oustraints on my resPurch was 
lifted 	 a complete set of the Warren 
• , mir!.%.,, tolit,i.:ok:; iellirTF, at a Los Angeles swap me.rt. I 

tr.g= account, and bought the books or 
$125 

t, vvi:r ■ 'wad I could dig up that might help 
me 	y, 	 When I completed my list. I had 
sac 	 r NI aotoresel parents. 

!teed-, 	information about each and 
of the people in the plaza 

One 	 .ro!'i ■• than others to ne the parents 
er 	ett, 	iee eve" 

irt, ry 	of 'he WWI number of 
Less etee :sat.  workers, !the plaza In downtown 

irt,q,ttertt. K.1-_-nn tiv was Idled was part of 
This, 	or of Dallas wanted to give 

ttw 	 '0, arrn e welcome as possible, therefore.. 
meet: -it eesstee were givita five or ten minutes off 

oresetent paw by i knew that few if any 
;fee ts go get their families. Sot crowed 

:Itseet all security personnel_ No mi- 

	

.,,, 	to spilt his attention between 
els sceedent and watching his own kids. 

eeeepsei all county deputies, city.  
anti firemen helping to control 

felt ; ss: it was most likely that the girl's 
ner te the plea that day, I cut from 

•'0 

	

	et'. I 7 all !)ire witom:so& who approximate- 
,":".• ant of child-bearing age. The 

• . ee :h.. 	 hoe. I dropped all non. 
• "OA 

--e. i. a as my dream to go to 

	

,.4N1 	 lie:4:41 whose testimony 
oze teerreti fessmmission. 

'-',e7y All my arguments and 

	

s 	slate-see f 'A as not to go to Dallas. 
eines ese trip ff.,.• a 15..yeareed to take 

	

. 	tine'_ 	:trove to her that my 
would pap off. 

iefr ■ n:tt.ed 	' 	a oarrent. 
phone 	Jok to find each vatv.:rss' present eeer,r; 
Unfcsi rarely, only ha:: were i.steti. I thee `he=*' 
adcirr' . 48 to send veld pe^ion d l6tt(?1 
inter ,ow. 

As the respOnses came ;lack 
letter after letter of aceept &nee 	in se. 
received over the course of two moo. ii • 
that time to wear her do,.rn but qat. 
with the provision that sh.- join me ii: 
only as an interested onlonkce fessee 
her terms. 

Six days before Christmas in len, I '!tes te 
to try to uncover what millions of governelese erel.e-e 
and endless man helve of research had failed to find. ` 

* * * 

Mi
't' THREE-DAY TRIP to Dallas wes 
marathon run around town meeting with al 
many assassination eyewitnesses as psesehle. 
in the hope that one of theta. Jule one.! 

might know the little girl. 	 ' ,, 
; 1 

I interviewed witness after witness in ms hotel el 
well as in their homes and offices. When I interviewed, 
a witness at his office, that usually meant going to the 
assassination site because some people stilt worked 
where they did in 1963. 	 '  

As l went from witness to witness, I would at 
whether they personally knew Lee Harvey Oswald testi 
some had the opportunity to work with him in thid 
Texas School Book Depository), how many shots the 
heard, and if they knew the little girl in the Zaprudee, 
film, of which I had still photos. 

Every evening I'd sit for two hours trying to ea10 
those witnesses who never wrote hack to me. I found 
that even though they did not take the time to write 4 
letter hack to me. some witnesses were more their 
willing to see me for a few moments. Even when they:-  
couldn't see me. I'd ask if they knew who the little girl; 
was. 

On the morning of my departure froM'Dailas I het( 
two last interviews and then I would have to Lace It. M 
dreams of finding the little girl were fading fast. l', 
consoled myself with the itiought that I had receded! 
the eyewitness accounts ot many who had, never beers 
questioned before 

Mom anti I arrived at the home. of my nexteo-last: 
witness Once again I pointed to tho:. stills of the little 
girl tracking the limousine, and asked Ph2 Willis, Tin; 
you knew this little girl?" 

'That's my daughter. Raiemary ," he answered. 

I had found her at last. Her father, in fact het et 
parents, had been on the plaza that clay and had taken; 
reset daughter with them. Phil Willis had also takr'a ht.!-; 
camera. He was responsible for some of the mosu 
important photograph:: of the assassination. 

"Can i talk to Rosemary?" I asked, tray heart' 
pounding. 14e nit eed up the phone, dialed her it Arriti,4 
and handed me the receiver after a brief introoactior,: 

have to be eereful not to Teed my witntse in an'-' 
way 1 thought. as I crossed the room to take the phone 

De VW f 	Rosereary, 	sot, relieve her re r.:11!: .; 
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